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THE CRAZY ENGINEER

BY A PRUSSIAN CONDUCTOR

. My trnin left Danzing in Ibe morning, gen-
erally at eight o'clock ; hut once tilve.akwe
lindlo wait for the arrival of theptenmer from
Stockholm. It • vane oa-.the •mornipg oL.tko
steamer's arrival that. I came down. from 'my
hotel and found that my engineer-had been so
badly injured that he could not run. One of
the railway carriages .laul run over him and
broken one, of his legs. 3 went immediately
to the engine -house to • Obtain another good,
engineer, for I knew there was three in re-
serve there, but I• wee- disappointed. I in•
gulled for Westphal, and 'was' informed that
heimil,gone. to Steegen to see mother.:—
Oondelpho had been sent onto Konieburron
that road. But where wee Mayne? Ha hadle'ave'Of absence for two dais, and bad gone,no,one=k-nevi-orlift lief..

Here wasnfix t heard the puffing of the
steamer in theNenfaarwaskert andthe'passenrgore would be on band in fifteen minutes!

I-raule thvgnard-andsaskeil- them—irtlfey
knew whore there was an engineer. ' But theydid not. Ithen•went to the firemen and 'askedif any of diem felt competent to run'the engine
to Romberg. Not .one of-them dared to.. at-
tempt it. •The disionee was neardy_otio hun-
dred miles: What was to bk &nes?,

The kteamor, came to the whiff, and Oisegoing' on ‘by rail soon came flocking to the
station. They had taken breakfast on Void.the boat, and were ready for u fresh start.—
The baggage wns:ohecked and registered. theikikets. bought, the carriages pointed out to
the -various classes prpassengers; and oil were
seated. The train was in rentiltmes in the
long station house, and he engine-was wicW-ingand-puffing awayimpatientlyjn the distantfiringlouse. • , • •

It waspatit nine - • •
"Conie; why don't Iva Start?" growled an

old fat Swedelvlin had he ed watching mo nor-,
rowly for the last fifteen minutes.

And bp* this there" mnS a general chorus
of inquiry, Which soon 'settled Into downrightmurmuring.' At this juncture some ono tan°
ed mo.on the elt7;w7l turned and saw a
stranger by my side.' .r expected ho.'was
in to remonstrate with me for m'y backwa'rd.
ness. -In fact I began to be strongigtempted,

_to pull off my uniform, for every-anxious eye
was fixed .Open the glaring badges, whichrnarked•me ae the-ohlef official of the train.

HoWever, this stranger was a middle-aged
tall and stout, with a face expressiVe of

greet intelligence. lI s eya was so black and•brilliant that 1 could not, for the life of me,
gatesteadily into it; and his lips, which werevery thin, seetned more like polished marble
than human flesh. His dress was of blact
throughout, and not only fitted with exact
coty, but was scrupulously clean and neat.

" You want an engineer, I understand," ho
said in,a low; cautious tone, nt the same time
gazing quietly_alumalim as though he wanted
no one else to hear what he said.

" I do," I replied.ly train is all rendy,and we have no engineer withid twenty miles
ofthin place."

" Well sir, I am going to Ilomberg—l must
go—and if you can find none other, I will run
your_engine-for-you."

" Har I uttered, "are you nn engineer ?"
"I am, 'air, one of the oldest in the coon.

try; and I am now on my way to Berlin to
make arrangements for a great improvementI have invented in the application of steon'tc.)l.locomotion. .My•nnine is'Martin Kroller. „At.yotivrialt I will run you as far an Bcivabbifrnod I will show yourunning that is running."

Was I not fortunate? I was detertnined.toaccept the man's offer af once, eo I fold him.
He received myanswer with anod and a smile,
and then proposed to go andget the engine. iI went with him to the house, where we found 1the iron horse in charge of tlle fireman, and •all ready for the start. Kroller got upon the
platform, and I followiA. I had never seen a
man betray more peculiar aptness amid themachinery than he did. He let on the steam

1 man instant, yet ;with care and judgment, and
he backed up to the baggage car with. the

exact nicety. I had seen enough to con
vince me that he was thoroughly neguninted
with the business, and,l,really felt composed
once more. ',put the engiue.up to my newtmen, and then hastened awny.•to the office.—

..The' word was passed' for all the pessengers to
take their, seats,' and eoon• nfterwerd I wavedmy hand to the engineer. There ;was n, puff,
a groaning of the henry axietrees, n trembling
of the building, and the train was in motion.
I leaped upon the platform of the guard car-riage, and in a few moments more the etetionhouse was behind us.

In less than an hour wo renched Drischan,ieb.ere we took up the passengers that had.....
•come in on the Konigsberg• railway. Hero Iwet* forward and asked Kroner how ho likedthe engine. He replied that be liked it much."But," he added, with a strange sparklingof the eyes, " Walt till your get my improve-ment, and then you will see traveling. Bythe soul of Orer Virgin mother, sir, I could runanenginet of my construction to' the moon inless than'four and twenty hours 1" •

I smiled at what 'I thought his quiet, anthil--1 Edam, and .wort book to my station. As soonas the Konigsberg passengers were onboordincul their baggage crate attached, westarted on Oterwayagain. Aa • .soak as all_matters..hati-been-attendedito--:connected with the new acuesSion of pat:ten-:gm, I tient, into the guard, house and eat
down. , A train from Konigsberg had .gonethrough two honrs before, so we had but onemore shipping,place before reaching Bond erg,and that was the Little Osorue, where we took.the western math'

flow-we got" Uttered wtfir•of the guardSome fifteen minutes after we left,Brischan.
• The-a ow-ingineer-is-trying7t

returned, not yet having•nny ;fear. •
But ere,-londl.began to be—fciarful that howas running a little ,too. fast ; ' the carriages

began to away to and fro, and I could hear e:•&emotions of fear froth the passengers..
Good. heavens,' cried one of the guard,coming down. sir, 'null see bow' we

nro going I'.'
laked out at the window and found that
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wo were dashing nlong nt a speed nover'before,Raveled oo that road. B. osts, tenoes,, rooks
and trees flow by •In an Undisliiigulehnblo'
mass, And the carriages now swayed fearfully.

started to my feet, nad, met n, passenger on
the platform. Ito was one of*our chief own°
era on the road, and wail just on his way toBerlin. He nine pale and much exclted. -r il

he gnepod, "is Martin Kroller on
the.engine?"

"Fee," I replied
• 't Holy Virgin ! Don't you .linow bin) ?"

• "Know' him," I repented, somewhat, puz-
zled. ". What do you mean 7 He told me his
name.was Kroller, and that lie 'was an engi-
neer. We had no one to run the engine. •

You took him 1" interrupted the man.—
"Good heavens, sir, he is as crazy as n
can be!' He turned his brain over a new.
plan for npplying steam power. Jaw=him

'at the station, but I did not then recognize
him, as 1 was in a hurry. Just now one of
the ptissengers , told me that your engitteers

-w erk'n I I going ItistnorninVin nd-thtifyolrfOutttl-
one who !as n strAnger to you. „Then I knew
tl•nt the man whom I had seen was MartinStoller I ,Ifs has escaped from The hospital at
Settin—You-mustgethim-off somehow."--

Nine mode uii,st3y !bout for theaernutn student
••and he .nccopted it with ;I
'was girtd ofit; for the corrikitOttheii grati7
hide to him may have'prevented a fdr'idiffer-
eat cuerent which might imvebeen poured tiP-
on my head for having engaged a madman to

- run a railroad train. •

But fide is not the end.: Martin Krollerre-
mained'ineensible from the eit,ecte.of that blow
up.on_tlie ,hend_nearli;tWo-areaker nnd7Wben'tia
reyoved from that he was in sound mind'ognin.
Hie insanity wee ail gune.- saw_hitp.about
three weeke afterwkd, but 11:iiitidno'recolleo-
Con of me. lie remembered nothing of,tbo
poet year—not even his mad 'fink on my an,
gine. ' "

But I remembered it and remember it still,
nod people' need never fear that I Anil be im-
posed upon again by a crazyengineer.

=

THE YOUNG BAUCOLO

On the morning of the 36th of March, 1785,
tits grmrter past iifibs -Peitelation ofMarecillaa

. was seen streaming towards The • harbor. A
solemn and moving 'Boectocle- drew them to-
gether—the return ofa body of monks to their

. -native-land, bringing hack the'Clirietlan sinves
whose freedom they had purchaaed from their
African Captors at Algiers; Tunis, Tripoli; and
Morocco. The vessel, with the fathers and

•• 'the liberated, prisoners on .board. had east
author the evening before-in the-port- ofMar-
seines, nod the news bad spread like wild-fire

_througlionpito town, wherein dwelt many who'
' trusted to find again among the number of

those whose chains compassion had broken,
long-lost relatives and friends. ••

The priests of the different 'churches,' with
• their banners and consecrated vessels, the

' magistratee,.9teGevernor, bearing his wand6f:office, the bishop with his 'whole_ chapter,
and the trouts of the garrison, went in, solemn-

• procession towards the ItarbOr,nesoompanied
, by nit immense crowd.The•ship,._.which. lay-

in the roadstead,. loiSted -her national flags
token of joy, ti; artillery:thunderedl'mM

• fortress, and in the pauses ofthe-general-tu•S
mutt might be distinguished the festive sound'
ofbells frem every church tower.

At length the priests and the redeemed cap-
_tiyes wereitafelyitinded,and,,the-ciewd--wered
:set, liberty to bcatokr their blessings - and grafi-.'ttade'uport the former, and to seek among, the
latter the features of the' long regretted' and
dearly remembered. As for the captives
themselves thin, pallid, and dovered with rage
they seemedacarcely able to sustain the' over-
whelmieg joy ofthe moment: They wept,
laughed,' they prostrated themselves upon the iearth, frantically kissing the roil of that
beautiful France,which they Ittleverto behold again: 'At this affecting eight, tears
bf joy and*pity moistened every cheek ; and ll
the mighty crowd; taking :the • liberators and'the liberated along with them, hastened as by
one consent, to the cathedral, to offer up
their praises and thanksgivings for the resto- 1
ration of the emancipated slaves to their hoines
and redlines. Those of 'these. poor‘ victims
who had no relations in Marseilles; were hos-
pitnlly received and cherished by the citizens)until they regained sufficient.strength to re-
turn Yo the distant homes in the provinces.

The festivities were over, and the crowd
beginning to disperse, when a stranger, *ltOso

. appearance and accent betokened his Venetian
extraction, approached one of the priests and
and proyedal moments audience. -- • ,

"If I mistake nit, reverend father," said
he, "the number of the slaves whom you have
rescued amounts to about two hundred. How
mats still languish in the chaina of slavery?"

! monsieur," returned thefriar, with
a deep sigh- , more than six.. hundred... Our
funds only enabled us to buy the older Chris-
tian slaves ; and we have left behind three of
our own bretherti se-pledges far threejtalians
who, had they not been liberated, would have

.sunk under theirnilseries.".
"Three captis;isintlitofs !" eagerly exclaim-

ed the stronger. From what part of Italy ?"
The priest drew forth a parchment scroll,

containinft a -list ofnames: "There is firstl"said he; "Paolo Baucolo, 70 years -of age, for 7merly'tax-gatherer in Palerm6, taken Orisoner
at Syracuse in the year 1700.,i1 , ,

" it -possible?" acted the stranger. "Holy
father, are you not deceiving•yourself ?"

"Read for yourself, monsieur I" • .
yes, yet—Paoloi Ilaueolo ! -It is he ; Tell.

me, father, where I Shall find theold men." •
Paolo Ilaueolo," replied the'iSriest,-some-whatusyfonislied at the excitement of thestran-

ger, is iu the house of the Governor Of Mar:
collies, whose doors are open to all who have
no friends in the city, Until ho can further
preside for them."---

. " A thousand 'thanks !" exclaimed the
stranger, pressing his lips to theiriars hand.
'But I must see you again. ,Whore 'shall Inot the student. at that moment struck him find you!"

The whole 'fearful truth was now open tome.The speed of the train was increasing
every moment, and I knew that a fetv miles
more per hour would surely lahnch us into eter-
nity. Dcalied the gunrd, and then made my

-way forward as quickly'as Irertolt-
ed the after_platform_of_the_dender,_anddhere_
stood,.Kroller upon :the engine board, his had
end coat off, his long, black hail-looting Wild-
ly in the wind, his shirt unbuttoned at the
throat, his sleeves rolled up, with a pistol in
hisdeeth,and thus glaring Upon the firemanwho ley motionless upondhejuel... The fur-
nace was stuffed till the very latch'et the door
was red hot, and the whole. engine. quivering.
and swaying as.though!t would shiver to pie-
ces.

"Droller! KroTier!" .1 cried at' tbe Jop_o
my voice.

The crazy engineer started and caught the
pistol in his hand. 0! how tliose great black
oyes glared, and how ghastly, wild and frig'
ful the facelooked.

_Tile , -d clemonleallytslar:
iitg.upoti me .like .an enraged Unit. '"They
aworel couldnot makelt. But see! see.! see
my power,: See my. engine! I-mntle it andrind when 'twos done they stole it from.ine.
lint I'Po fiffindlt. For years I:yell:Men wan.:
dering immune!' of my great engine, -and they
swore it was not made. But -I've• found it.—
I knew it when I saw it, this morning at Danz ,
Mg, and I woe determined to:have it. .And
I've got it. ho I Ito!. we're off to the
moon. I say, by the Virgin ?nether, we'll be
in the moon in four 'and twenty hours. • Down!
down villain! If you„move I'll shunt you."

This last was spoken to the poor fireman,
who at that -moment' attempted to rise; nod
the frightened mon shrank bock again. •

"'Jere is little Oscuro right ahead !' shout..
ed ono of the guard.

But even as Ire spoke, the buildings were atI hand. &sickening sennatio'n settled upon my
heart ffir I supposed we Were gone now: The
houses flew past like lightning. • I knew if the
officers had turned the switch as usual We
should be hurried into eternity with a fearftilcrud'. I beard it ernsh.Lit wits another en-
gine—l closed my eyes, but•still we thunder-
ed on. The officers had seen our sired, and
knowing that we could not•haul up at that dis-
tance, they had changed' the switch so, that
we kept on. '

c iffit there was sure death aheaq if we didrtitsvtep: Only fifteen miles ahead was the
',town of Schweiz, on the Nistula, and the en-
trance, near the bank of the river, was a short
curve in the road. ' At the rnto wo were now
going we shotild-be therein a few minutes, forfor each minute carried us over a mile. The
shrieks of the passengers now arose above the
crash of the rails, and more terrific, than any-
thing else arose the demoniac yells 'of themad
engineer. ,

Merciful heaven!" gasped the tr,uard-man,there is not a moment of time to-be lohet.—
Schietz is °lilac by., If you dare not go, I'll
go m,yttelf," be added. "Let's° shoot him ?"

•At that moment a tall, stout German etu_
dent come aver to the platform where we
stood, and we saw thattlie madman bad the,
pistol nimi.d at tie. II grasped It heavy stick
of wood. (rota the tender,,ajtd with' a steadiness
of nerve: slid) I ectuld not have commanded
he hurled it with sued' force and precision thatho knocked. the pistol from the Maniac's grasp.•
I saw the movement, and on theinstant that
the pistol fell I sprang forward, and the Ger-
man followed me. ' I graiped the man by thearm, but I should have been a mere infant inhis mad power had I been left alone. He,
weuld have burled inc from the platform had

with a 'stick of wd which he hadcilught as
he 'come over th fe nder. ,

Kroller settled wn like n dead man, ande,c ,
on the next instant I shut off the steam and
opened the safely valve. As the steam shriek-
ed and howled in its escape., thli—Speed of the
train began to decrease, end in a few momentsmore the danger was passed, sea es 'nettled

irely overcome by.the wild emotion
raged within me, we began to morn
by the river, and bolore.l was fair-

ly recovered the fireman bad stopped the train
in the suktion.housont,Sobwetz. '

Martin,- giciller,-still-insensible, irtte-token
from the platform; and ms we inrried him in-

back, eat
that had
the curve

o the jpiard_room,onoAlho.guard-recogniied
din, and told us that lie bad been tbere'about
so Weeks before: . • ,'

• -Ile came, said tlityiusid, and'swoko-that nnengino whioketood near there
had made it to go to the moon and it had
been etolen from iint'for More help
to arrest him; and ho fled:

IVell, replied'r.itla ehuthhir,lirteh he lind
nppronched me in the spine tiny, but he tine

Iliore-tuartluturfirnii- =
. -At Solevrpq we found an engineer to run thetrain to Bamberg;' and havnig taken out the

moil for the nett northern train iciittkeitloni,we BIM, that Kroner bo properly atiten.;,'tied to; anthhen 'stained
The .rest: of their:ifr we run in erifety,thOughTcould .see that)lhe';.paseengeri'were not wliol-fy °See, and. would not be thrtirtlitiy . viar4

entirely clear of the inilwaY. A heavy puree

-.."1310.a-fe* steps from hence. Inquire .a
Le monastery yonder for the Father Superi

'lt was dark and the convent bell had alreadysummoned the brethern to vespers, when the
porter apprized the Father Superior that two
rnen'wlshed to speak with him. •He joined
them in' the parlor of the monastery, where
all visitors were admitted. In. the one, he
recognized the stranger of the morning'; and.
in the other, the old captive , P eale_ Baueolo.The latter hid exchanged the rage of his
slavery for the Halt velvet' dress of a wealthy
mina. Re warmly embraced the worthy friar,
and'once more.expressed hiagrateful thanks:

------Joraoto-Baitoolorelurueo-the-monki-:.after.-
yout fearful and protracted sufferings,:Provi-

' dence has assigned- to you a hap:ph and; -if
I. may judge by yourappearaece, u pros:Per-
ous old age. Return thanks to God, there.:
fore,'and forget not, amid 'your"present, bleseL
loge,' those unfortunate's who still
their freedom and their fatherland."..

...NO,.father,".the stranger.replied ;

Baueola will net fargQi, that Marlatiner 00M-
pinions In,seffering are: - misery,- and
be will do what be can to alleviate Their grief
and unloose tbeirAbalas. To:day be:aoknowl-
edges ibis obligation, and I, lac son,:-am-Ids
surety,',' •

. .
; How, monshattr 'axe me t monk;
“you'llaseolo's tnk?" • • •

31,y rathsry.as tqrn ;from his
fnmi 'Hide I Yet lay irt,",ray orqdle. Eight
days after my birth, ho woe coiled ,to Sysa-

cuse.upon business affairs.- ITe embarked for
that place, and we never saw him more. .h.ly
mother caused the strictest search to be made,
but invain. The ship in which he sailed,
never arrived at its destination. I and all my
family have long mourned him.as dead. •Im-,
nine, then. my surprise; when youthis morn-
ing pronounced the name of Paolo Bauoolo.
hfy warmest hopes were raised e I hastened' to
-the Governor's-palneertind-embracedrfor-the-:
6ret time, my long lost father.. I now owe nthanks-offering:to the Almighty Being who
has watched overthlm.. Tell me, holy father,
how'much.money would be required to liber-
ate the sii hundred slaves left behind I".

. • .will accept , ein my dying hoar!"
• !. My eon, be of good cheer! Amid all tho
offerings mode to God from a pure heart, the
sacrifice of Baueolo will not be the least in His
eyes."

'The value of ttimikeld end precious stones
piled up before the 'monk amounted to above
a million Morethin the sum required; it, was
enough, and more than enough, to break .the_
lettlits-of-everyiinforturiate,. pining_ beneath
the African, yoke. The. enthueinsm ran, so
high,.that the ladies ioluntarlly, offered 'their
chains, ear-rings; their ;Peirl.-embroldered.'fans—everythingiith Which 'theyhid adorfped
themselves, 'The populice who are eo ready
to imitate the noble deeds ofthe great, follow•
od their example in t4s instance, and added
their mites to the sparkling stone. Never had
the carnival terminated so triumphantly.

Not many days later, two ships' sailed fromthe shores ofVenice. On board the first was
the mohk, who, with his treasure, was setting
forth-to,A.Lrira_ro.complete,his-bineVelerrt-e
terpriso;' the -other bore Baucolo-itad hisfatlf-;
er to Palermo, the birth-place and lest restingplace of the celebrated tragedian. '•

I !The Africans are inextorable and avaricious
in their transactions; nevertheless, it iniglir
be possible to free our Christian brothern for
five hundred.thousand Hires."

" Then 'on yourself, fettled, depetede the no-
complisbmenenf this great work. You,do not
fear the journey."

Three-Oarters of my life,
• tin-

,_returned-tbe
ding tinve hoop epentin.iourneyini,to.otii-
er tends. I hava dared all 'possible` danger
for the love of my fellow men. Provide me
with the requaite funds, and lot. me net forthanew. Pam ready l"

" I accept your offer, father. Turn your
steps towards Venice. lie 'at the palace of
the Orsini, in St Mark's Place,• nex-.Ash
Wednesday. On your. punctuality.. depends

-the redeniption or.tlje captives still—pining in
slavery. Remember and farewell

* * * * * *

"It was the evening of Shiovti Tuesday,
and4he large theatre in Venice presented a
gorgeous and 'glittering spectacle. 'The eighttiers of boxes were filled with the youth. beau-.
ty, and rank of Italy. Four-aad-twenty thou-
san' inx lights burnedin12,000 gilded can:.delabra; and their star-likeibetinis wet re-
flected as in a thousand mirrors, in the din=;
monde, pearls, rabies,nad emeralds with which

I . •
the fair women of Itiily had sought to onbanco
nieir charms.. Eyery province seemed to have
contributed to this artistica' assemblage of all'
that wriii.lovely; the Roman lady. was .recog-niitl by;the regularity of her features ; 'the
Folognese bY•her gracful.smlle ; and ithe mai-
den of Milan. by . her slender 'figure. Here
fleshed the ardeni &Pees ofylho_Neapolifen ;-
there waved, the superb raven tresses of. the.
Florintine damsel ; andfurther onfilo eye vine
arrested by the dazzling eomplexion. of the-
womenMMantim.- Amidthis-crowd of youth_,

'and .beau.if, giving yet a deoper•interect to'.
the Roane, moved the celebrities of ancient and
modern Italy, the descendants ofthe'Gracohi,
ifte Scipios,.nruf tho Medial ; • the followers of
Michael. Angelo, Titian, and Caravaggio.— •
Science, high birth, dignity in the State, were •mingied mm18011616, with the cfßerettrao-
lions of the hour.

The close stf.the carnival was nof. aloha auffi-ciCat to'nocount for, this unusual assemblage.
A rumor had spread through Veriico of the in-
tended withdrawal of its. most celebrated ac-
tor. In the height of his popularlty, ho was
about to make his ; nal appearance, and all
Italy had assembled to crown hitn with the
laurels bf their gratitude and admiration.

A murmur of lementationAroso from theassembled multitude on account of the im-
pending loss, btit was moon'o-tirowlied in tho
rich tones of the orchestra, .which performedihe most enchanting metedies ; while numer-
ous lackeys, in the picturesque garb-of Ethio-
pians, handed exquisite refreshments to the
fair occupants of the boxes, and a rain of fra-
grant liewera fell from above the delighted
audience. ,

The actor this evening surpassed himself.
He made an indescribable impression, holding
the hearts of the thousands before him in his
power. When, the curtain fell, they rose enmasse, and the universal shout "Baucolo !"rang through the immense salooh. The tra--
gedian appeared, and vim resounded from all
sides. 'lt wasa jubilee, no if Venice welcomed
home her bravest warrior,' or the mighty Doge
had just celebrated his nuptials with the fair
Adriatic. Baueolo made, a sign that' he wished
to speak, and immediately the stillness of

_death reigned around. Ale stepped forward,.and uttered a graceful farewell to his beloved
countrymen, thanking them for their 'encour-
agement and suppcirt during his abort but glo-
rious career. The elves were ,renewed, bou-
quote were showered upon the treagit;. but
Boucolo raised his band once more, and -again
silenoewos proclaimed..

" My lords," cried be, with all the fire ofan impetuous linrian, " this is the last day of
the carnival; in an bour this theatre :will bemetamorphosed, nto a ball-room, and you will
all be whirling in'the-giddy maze of the mas-
querade. The' aristocratic marquis will be-
come a shepherd, and the princess a milk-

' maid ; •the thin youth will become a life-sick
hermit, and the blooming maiden an ancient'
duenns. If I, who am about to lay aside my
mask ferever, may presume upon your friend-
ship, I would fain challenge you to take part
in a pious end God-pleasing duty: While you
are all happy in the 'bosons of your families,
and reveling in the enjoyments of life, thou-•
sands of our fellou-utefttures languish in the
deeerta of Barbary , in the ohaina of slavery;
their tears fall and sink in tho burning sande,
their sighs inhale the poisonouu breath of thesirocco: It is for this holynauee that I. have
spent the loot year in amassing gold, that I
might be enabled.to purchase the freedom of
he.unfortunates. NowLae the hour arrived;, .

to-niglit, in the Palace' Orsini, en ,old monk
expectant° to .redeem my word—expects to

thither;'
'follow, my lords, and you,•my rioble !tidies!"

The *bole 'aesemblirose. .BaucollstepPed
quicitli off, the stage, and dowa_the broad
steps of the theatre; then placing himself at
the head of the glittering crowd, marched,
quickly foryrard to the place of destination.

„

They were greeeedht the populace with bind
applause; • and the gondoliers accompanied
ilifir_progressLwlttiaongs, ' • ' •

In the entrance ball of the Palace Orsinieat
the'Pather Superior at themonastry. of tit.lg-
,natius. On his right was the pryitonator ;on

hie Itift,"a Senator of thiltePriblio. The'
glorious procession, beaded. by'l3aucolo,
peered 'on the threshold of the bid!. Theirs:
gedinu 'entered-hastily, oast a•purie. of gold it'
the. feet of the monk, and cried 'with 'n voice
[almost choked by emotion t " Reverend kiher,

redeem my word.- Prarjor,me that God

Dr Hardman: on theTreatment ofDig.

of the Chest by Inhalation

LETTER No: IV
Progress ile..the order. of •the dap—the irre-

-sietible decree of. the ego—the omnipotent
'edict of the . great Jehovah. He who 'would
set side itelinperativebehests—he who would
oppose its potent career—whci would obstruct
its triumPhant march—who would dethrone•
its imperial majesty, ,must shipwreck upon
the shoals of hisnwn blinded conierva-.
Hem. The history of medicine, from the dive'of Hippocrates, tlie.faiher of 'the science, has
presented a continued succession of revolu-
tionsri changes ;,and the 'mass of medical
men have teen too prone 'to render• implicit
obedience to the, great antorefif such .revolui-
'tionery dramas, rifylisithilic ihinic for them-
selvoe,—"Proving pli things, and holdingfast
to•that which is-gond." The introduction of
inhalation, in its present state of perfection,
as a remedy in the treatment of diseases 'of
the lungs • is one of those brilliant disAver-
ies so oharaoteriatio of the ago; and which
must shedn halo of unfading glory around its
perfectbr. Like 'every other great discovery,
,it obtrudes slowly upon the Attention of theprofession, particularly when its adoption ,die
cards dogmas, made venerable by .the misty
ages of the irretrievable past"; sanctioned by
the time-honored dictum of nuthoritivo heioes,
whose sceptre has t esti authority to n_mighiy
host of follorisrif;. who; in an infatuated zeal
to servaaad worship tsgreat'name ; have ehut
their eyes -to the light of truth and science,
And thus enshrouded_phemeelvea in_ tha.oblivl,
ous shades ofbigotry and doginstism.

In the course of my remarks, it Rill be im-
perative to make frequent allusion to the usu-
al practice of the profession, in the treatment
of lung affections, and draw comparisons be-
tween it and the treatment by inhalation;
and in so doing—while I speak fearlessly and
without reservation upon points of difference
—,it is hoped that no offence will be given to
My, professional brethren ; andl, can assure
them, that it will be in no spirit of unkindness
toward them, or my Alma Mater; but should'
rathOr be considered the offspring of a burn-,
iug desire to impress the truth, and dispense•
sound information to the people, upon mattersOf life and health, so intimately connected with
their tempOral welfare. -

Let the veteran physician, venerably bap-
tised by the-anipirciCielltudes which checker
a life of three score and ten, leek back upon
the great field of his labors and number the
many pallid forms he has seen wrapped in the
shroud of death ; and ask himself, if there is
any more to be expected in consumption, from
medicines administered in the same way, to
the countless myriads now upon, the great
highway to tbe grave. No I fearfully goes on
the devastating train of death in the midst of
unnumbered medical theories, from which it is
proclaimed blackest heresy 'to depart. The
Administration of medieines by the stomach
alone, which ie the usual practice of •the pro-
feasion, has, by its unsuccessful results; anni-
hilated all confidence Inionp, the people in the
cure of consumption They are in tho utmost
consteantion, looking• everywhere'"for aid,
whilst the disease, with mournful, .but surepace, marches on in' its desolating career of
death. It would perhaps be well to 'remark
hero, that T do-not discard ALL treatment bythe stomach. It (is not objectionable, as a
mums of palliation in 'some oases ; and in en-
see Much debilitsjed, it proves- 'very efficient
in building up the constitution; by imparting
strength and stamina to it. This is its chief
efficiency in lung affestions. It is only by a
'direct -application of Medicines by inhalation
to 'the SEAT Or DISEASE, that any permanent
good, or radical cure oanbe effected.

A principle of paramount importance, in
the treatment of all human maladies, is to
administer medicines, that they will reach the
disease in a direct manner: Just as we carry
into execution this great principle in. treatingdiffeaie, just to that extent will our practice
prove successful. Ifour patient have dyspep•
eia, direct the medicine to the stomach; for
in so doing you are assured it reaches-the-dia.:
ease. Ifa diseaseof the skin, direct an ap-
plication to the akin. If the bowels are dis-
eased, 'direot medicine to them. If the lungs
are diseased; apply medioinee by ikhalatinn to_
A° hinge: —Chronic diseases 'of the hrain and

.heart, because they cannot be directly medi-.
°Med, Prove almost always fatal.1 and this'll,. •
meek applies to a certain extent, to chronic''affections of, the liver, spleen and •Ifidneyd!Not that affections of these latter organs' are,incerable'; but there is a great .difficulty in Irtheir ;treatment. and speedy 'cure ;' because
medioinel cart,reach therd only indirectly.

By-medicatini-the-hlond-for— .thehrurs—ctiv
local dlseaee in the lungs, we must in many
inetnnoes, do more or leas harm to other im-
Pertanr Organs., Ity ,euel treatment, thewhale mesa et' eireulating,t/picla Is inlprogna,tEd with -!he medicinal subitanoe ;'and whilor
iiis.Produolng,ita impression alien 'the die-
eriend'Oiinn, it alio eubjeote,evera Fart ofthesouild,eilatem to on impression, esioulated ,to
disturb the natural order of things, and'orento
morbid derangement,.• This is a result of the

NO.j6.
•

' rHeroic Treatment'Lby•the etomaok. 011ie
an opposite effect is the •result of medicines.used as inhalants; which, though absorbed in.
to the circulation, produced no disturbance
in the economy. ,

Consumption is a disease of the luogs; and
we usually find moreor leas constitutionaldin-
turbance co-existing. Now, let meshow jog..
how local applicatlenjoibe_lungti_by_inhalt77lion may not only indirectly aid in the ,ofrostoring. constitutionol vigor. •
stanee in which there is great aconmilation of'natter in theirnir-cells and:broulehatthat not only produces 'great irritation" and
cough, but also obstructs respiration and theproper aeriatien of theblood., To such a coke
wo direct an expectorant inhalation; by which
this matteris speedily dislodged, producing'
the.greatest,amount of redid. the lung!' than
disgorged of Irritating mucous and. matter, .
respiration is improved'; and upon tide
,ptinde the character and purityof the bloathe—atrongtti'and bealthr Orthe individualdsrapidly incrilased. Morel the blood thnspi.
rifled sod invigorated, and the. vitality of ttie-
sysfem increased, an improved appetite and: •
,vigorous'digestion and'aesimilation follows,' as .
powerful auxiliaries in the treatment. •

In. most diseases, excepting those of thelunge, physiclaus baye been- aceuetomodt
wherever practicable, to treat them by lciesyapplications. . If =individual present Idm-self_with a foul ulcer or' abscess upon:the legof arm, who would think of applying a poul-
tice for its cure over.thestomach ? Yet such.
treatment would be titiptit as rational .as the ,
introduction of powerful and naueeous medi-
cines into ths,stbinach, to heal as .uloireted

•

N• takts pepartottut.
BRILLIANTW

Tho following banutlfulllnoslip P.L Anion ean•
not fall to win applallsofronforerYono of .poetic taste
and judgment : •

Nair 'duo-bolls droop from Footle Mary,
Prido of the sisterhood 4-4oxors ; '

With foothills lightas steps of -fairy ,
.-" Outhuttidoearth in-twillgtit

4rd-halt-fit
. Now that the ditri-vellod'eyelids throw.A shadowo'or each azure deep,

That aloope—how tranquily.bolow
.Death found her In thO wan ofeleop',--;

And gently took her gulletoes breath;
tro get tly wo,lbrgot to weep;--.---

And wonder If Indeed 'tweedeath.'

And thus wo parted—Evening came
To weep o'er thee her dowy,tears;

And Venue, with her heart of flames, .
Looked On that hourof hopesand fears;

While thite the willow's trembling shade,
The fragrantair of Summerstrayed.

pirted=what iheugh years &iv; flown
And life with mo Loo reached its noon—I yet may wonder back—alone- ,.
And breethe nein those airs of June.

Still o'er the wild. unpitying Bei
My gentle memories fly to thee

A VIOLET
A N. Inlet In her lovely heir,
A tune upon her bosom fair,

But oh! hereyes
loviler violet disclose,

And her ripe lipsthe sweetest rose
.That, 'nesth ttio skies.

A•lluto benlaber graceful hand
Breathes music forth ether command,

But stiltbar tongue
Farricher music calls to birth •
Than all the rninkrol power on earth

Can give to song. •

,And thus rho mores in tender light,
The purest ray, whereall is bright,

_Barone mid sweet;
And sheds a graceful influence round,
That hallows e'en the very ground

hionoath hoc foot.
[ClTAnces Sivitrt

_

gog_There is a grim and mournful truth in
the following, though we' grieve to say it:
Very early marriages are not by any means
invariably happy ones, though truth compels
us to admit that we have known brilliant ex-
eeptiolia : • • : •

She stood beside the altar whenshe was but
sixteen. She was in love; her destiny res-
ted on e,oreature as delicate, and who had
known as little of the world ens herself. She
looked lovelyas An pronounced the vow. Thinkof Tow -from-auburn hair,--oyosi-andpoutingI lips, only sixteen years old.

•" She stood by the wash-tuh when hertwen-
ty-fifth birthday arrived . The hair,, the lips,•thei eyes wore not calculated •to excite the
heart. Five creels young ones were about thehouse crying—some breaking things, and one
urging the necessity ofen immediate supply •
of the lacteal secretion. She stopped in. de-
spair and eat down, and tears •trickled dein-
her once plump and ruddy cheek., AloeNancy, early marriages are not the dodge.
Better enjoy youth at home, and hold lovers
at a proper distance until ,you have •musale..•limb, and heart enough to face •a frowning
world and family. If a chap really cares for
you, be can wait for two or three years, mike
presents, fake you to concerts, and so on
til the time comes. Earlileinarriages and
early cabbages are tenderproductions."

'For &Sin and her lover Mat,
• • Closeby tho.flre in silence

A dish of apples, rosy-faead,
'll-f—meliireen them, on a table planed.
Invain poor Mat essayed to speak,-...
While blushes mantled Sallle'sshriek—-

' For well sho know whet Mat would say,Ifhe could only find the way..; •
She met onllm.a.aldelonOloolf,-------—,'—"Then from the dishan apple ,toOki

- ' And deftly slicing Itin twain,
She passed.half to the silent swainMat Imked confused, theit•brightelied up,
And said;as he theapple took,
"Now, Sallie dearest,,unio me;
Ankind ae to this wirrensap• be,

. You've halved the applo—praY Users me I"• • •New,York,lBs7l • ' . ;

BE

That's the way the:ylalk, and that's the,way'theyllgo_On-to-the-eati-of-timeTLefid74,
the while the deer blessed oreaturee will, keepbreaking, hearts; and inspiring' all aorta ofdon't know-bow my .out leaps to .eternity -
'feelings and agonies ofeteriutl,
dlaeletrie sympathyi-,and,thet will, keep ouhunting that sense:old •noon, ,werki .Withoutipend, whether it, be disguised'

In Hums or in sheepskins, t •
With boouoto or.hits, ' " .

In idorplo or in petticoats,
Biouho toor UMW
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